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- to answer Christ’s call “Go out to the whole world and proclaim the gospel to all creation” - to pray and to work in order “that all might be one” - to give witness to the unity of the church by using the international language Esperanto in the liturgy and in pastoral activities - to contribute to understanding, brotherhood and peace among all people
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Pastoral Initiatives and Prayer IKUE organizes masses in Esperanto during Esperanto meetings (large annual worldwide conventions, conferences of speciﬁc associations, or simple weekends). It also organizes each year its own week-long international convention. Associations and local groups of Catholic Esperantists also offer meetings (bible weekends, youth camps, etc.) with the Liturgy of the Hours, rosaries, lectures, pilgrimages, and so forth.
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Ecumenism and Interreligious Dialogue The diversity of the Esperanto-speaking world and the brotherhood found in it help nurture interreligious meetings. Since 1968 the Protestant and the Catholic Esperanto associations organize their international conventions together every second year. The most important book of prayer and religious song in Esperanto, Adoru, was produced in collaboration with Christians of the entire world.
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Charitable Actions and Service IKUE supports missions (orphanages, schools, churches, wells, microeconomic projects) in several nations of Africa (Benin, Burundi, Congo, Rwanda, and Togo), as well as in Madagascar.
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Information and Publishing Priests and lay people have worked to produce the complete Catholic Bible in Esperanto, the Sunday missal, encyclicals, and books of song and of prayer. In on-going projects, the magazine of IKUE, Espero Katolika (4 issues per year), as well as the broadcasts in Esperanto of Vatican Radio spread the church’s teaching and serve as means of communication among Catholic Esperantists.
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Patron Saints
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Our Lady of Hope



Our Lady of Hope



Saint Pius X Saint Maximilian Kolbe Blessed Titus Brandsma
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A Few Dates - 1902 ﬁrst association of Catholic Esperantists, in Tours, France - 1903 ﬁrst issue of the magazine Espero Katolika - 1910 foundation of IKUE and ﬁrst international convention - 1926 ﬁrst edition of the Bible (without the deuterocanonical books) - 1950 22nd convention of IKUE, in Rome, after an inerruption of 11 years - 1977 ﬁrst broadcasts in Esperanto on Vatican Radio - 1990 decrees of the Congregation for the divine cult and the discipline of the sacraments on masses and the Sunday missal in Esperanto - 1992 canonical recognition of IKUE (Pontiﬁcal Council for the Laity) - 1994 ﬁrst Urbi et Orbi greeting in Esperanto - 2001 publication of Adoru, 1400 pages of Christian songs from all countries - 2002 publication of the deuterocanonical books
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Ofﬁce IKUE - Internacia Katolika Unuiĝo Esperantista [email protected] Via di Porta Fabbrica 15, I-00165 ROMA RM, Italy; tel./fax +39-06.39.63.81.29
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Web Sites http://www.ikue.org/ - site of IKUE http://www. ikue.org/landaj.html - correspondents of IKUE in 35 countries http://www.esperokatolika.org - archives of the magazine Espero Katolika http://www.oecumene.radiovaticana.org/esp/index.asp - Vatican Radio in E-o http://www.geocities.com/cigneto/ - Christian songs from around the world
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Vatican Radio broadcast three programs each week in Esperanto: - Sunday and solemnities: news of the church and the world - Wednesday: report on the general audience of the Pope - Thursday: spiritual and cultural magazine From 9:20 to 9:30 P.M. (Cent. Eur. Time) by short wave or via internet.
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activities 

man's actions/ activities solutions industry factories transportation pollution air pollution water pollution land pollution global warming ice cap melting more.
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Activities Report 

Apr 8, 2006 - 100 organic producers participated in this Fair, as well as fair trade ... logo that many organic companies will begin to use to communicate its ...
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LINGUISTIC AND CREATIVE ACTIVITIES Summer holiday activities 

Morning from 9am to 12o'clock or all day 9am to 4pm. For children 2 to 10 years old. Summer holiday activities. For the month of July. Contact : 02076022264.
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Listening Activities 

Son nom et son adresse. AurÃ©lie vient dimanche. Fabien et StÃ©phane vont au mÃªme lycÃ©e. Xavier est nÃ© aux Etats-Unis. Virginie aussi. Elle parle couramment chinois. Vous apprenez l'informatique en classe. Thierry a 21 ans cette annÃ©e. Ses parent
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leisure time activities 

drama drame science fiction science-fiction fantasy fantaisie documentary documentaire romance romance musical comédie musicale animation dessin animé.
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Nhuan DODUC Professional activities 

PeopleSoft-based financial system (HP , Oracle) for the biggest french retailer stores ... 1983 Knowledge Engineering training : Expert Systems shell and generic ...
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Pre-reading activities 

believe that last month's shocking image of pop singer Sophie Ellis Bextor with a skinned fox will not have a negative effect on fur sales. They believe that its ...
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Pre-reading activities 

Yet new industry figures have revealed that sales rose 35% in the UK last year - the biggest single increase since the early 80s. Demand has been so acute that ...
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Evaluating Development Activities - OECD.org 

Kingdom, the United States and the European Union. This work is ... Provide credible analyses based on common principles that can be used by .... incentives to use and learn from evaluation, research and information on performance. ... 2013, presenti
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Listening Activities - PDFHALL.COM 

Affirmation. Interrogation. Guillaume se prÃ©pare Ã  un examen. Guillaume se prÃ©pare Ã  un examen. Guillaume se prÃ©pare Ã  un examen de franÃ§ais. Guillaume se prÃ©pare Ã  un examen de franÃ§ais. ValÃ©rie part en vacances. ValÃ©rie part en vacances
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Evaluating Development Activities - OECD.org 

Stern, Elliot, Stame, N, Mayne, J, Forss, K, Davies, R & Befani, B (2012), â€œBroadening the Range of Designs and Methods for Impact Evaluations: Report of a ...
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Laurent-ClÃ©ment 

est fait Chevalier de la LÃ©gion d'Honneur sur son lit de mort en prÃ©sence de son pÃ¨re. Tout au long de ... fils de Laurent et Jeanne Rose LAPORTE, petit-fils de ...
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C»ment résµvµ ? 

une kitchenette équipée (réfrigérateur, four, micro-ondes, cafetière électrique),. • une salle d'eau et un W.-C. séparé. Grands chalets 4-7 personnes, surface de ...
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SupplÃ©ment ELDJAZAIR.COM - memoria.dz 

11 mars 2013 - licenciÃ©s en sciences Ã©conomiques, des juristes, des Ã©conomistes ...... citÃ©s, ni mÃªme sur leurs appellations romaines, Ã  l'exception de Bida ...
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SupplÃ©ment ELDJAZAIR.COM - memoria.dz 

11 mars 2013 - A Damas, le gouvernement syrien salue Â«cette grande victoire de la lutte du peuple arabe en AlgÃ©rie, qui a donnÃ© les meilleurs de ses fils.
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Untitled - ClÃ©ment Coletto 

2003/2004 : One year prepatory course in Applied Arts - Lyon. 2002/2003 : Secondary School leaving certificate (scientific studies). EXPERIENCES. 2010 : birth ...
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Untitled - ClÃ©ment Coletto 

6-12 Horithis. INFANT FORMULA. 0-6 Month ... DE INGO. PLV pour Ochestra & V12 Team / POS-A designed for Ochestra & V12Team ... AL VAN NUR. IDEAT.
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ClÃ©ment Baruteau 

Nov 7, 2014 - planets) rapidly migrate inwards, in general. â†’ may trigger mass accretion and luminosity bursts (as in Fu. Orionis stars). Vorobyov & Basu 10.
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Untitled - ClÃ©ment Coletto 

Product & Interior junior designer - Directed by Mr Jullien Thaler. Work for: Evian, Dulux Valentine, DYMO, Louis XIII, Remy Martin, e-one, Salmson, etc. Summer ...
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AgrÃ©ment de l'Etat 

796350080. Famille d'organisme. Entreprises HLM 87000 Limoges. DÃ©cisionnaire. CU Clermont Auvergne MÃ©tropole. NÂ° de dÃ©cision Nature des logements.
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GrÃ©ment Prime 

BARTACKS. A = 1. B = 1. C = 1. D = 1. E 1 = 1. E 2 = 1. E 4 = 1. E 6 = 1. X = 1. U = 1. Y = 1. V = 1. Po -Pf = 2. Po -E1-E2 =1. Po -E4-E6 =1. Pe = 2 ...
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Pom's 47 - supplÃ©ment 

Dons ceHe llOlIVetle dIsquelte dÃ®moges, vous trouverez 19 reproductions de tableaux cÃ©lÃ¨bres, et un magnifique musÃ©e imogiooire. Nous ne pensions pas que ...
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leccion 1 workbook activities pdf 

Act An Acceptance, Legislation And Regulation, Lets Go Student Cards Level 6 New Edition, Lettres. De Mme La Duchesse De La Valli Re Morte Religieuse ...
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Votre Tour Student Activities Manual 

Get free access to PDF Votre Tour Student Activities Manual at our Ebook Library ... Manual Pdf ? You will be glad to know that right now Votre Tour Student ...
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